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What is Mindfulness? 

Mindfulness is the basic human ability to be fully present, aware of where we are and what we’re 

doing, and not overly reactive or overwhelmed by what’s going on around us. (www. 

mindfulschools.org) 

“Mindfulness is awareness that arises through paying attention, on purpose, in the present moment, 

non-judgementally,” Jon Kabat Zinn 

What is the purpose of a Mindfulness in Schools Programme? 

Mindfulness gives students a life-skill for tuning into their inner experiences, self-calming, and 

focusing their attention which will continue to serve them long after they have left school. 

(www.mindfuleducation.com.au) 

Studies find that youth benefit from learning mindfulness in terms of improved cognitive outcomes, 

social-emotional skills, and well being. In turn, such benefits may lead to long-term improvements in 

life.  (www.mindfulschools.org) 

Once children and young people begin to make the associations between what they are thinking, 

how they are feeling and how they are acting, they gain the power to make more mindful choices. To 

stop and pause, before they react. This self-regulation can lead to better focus in school, better 

cooperation with others and improved self-awareness and self-control. (www.mindup.org) 

Mindfulness by Mindful Ed 

The Mindful Ed mission is to support families and schools to become more Mindful in their 

approaches.  We are currently working with schools in Dubai, UAE. 

From Mindful Ed, we offer several areas of support to schools based on your schools’ programmes, 

goals and needs.  Once we are aware of these we can support to you create a bespoke programme 

to fit the values and needs of your school community.  We can work with your schools’ pastoral care 

and those seeking to implement Mindfulness in the school to support the creation of a programme 

specific to the needs of your school community. 

We offer Mindfulness for all grade levels from nursery to year 13.  

We modify some well recognized research based Mindfulness in schools curriculums such as Mindful 

Schools and Mind Up, bringing in the international school, ex-pat, 3rd culture kid element. 

Our founder, Carmen, teaches Mindfulness to:  early years, primary and secondary, as well as to 

teachers and parents. She also speaks at school assemblies and conferences. 
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Ideally the aim would be for the whole school community to be Mindfulness practitioners, especially 

those teaching students. 

Different schools will have different needs and it is important to begin with good planning to ensure 

the goals of the school are met. 

There are several options available to schools who seek to bring Mindfulness to their community. 
These are: 
 

 To teach Mindfulness only to classroom teachers and have them integrate the lessons into 
their programmes, or have it the focus of PSHE lessons.  

 Mindful Ed can teach Mindfulness directly to the students from all age groups, in planned 
lesson times. 

 Start by introducing Mindfulness at year level assemblies. 
 Run Mindfulness classes for parents separately. 
 Offer Mindfulness as an after-school activity. 
 Mindful Ed works privately one on one with parents, teachers or students seeking 

emotional, social or Mindful support either at school or their home. 
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Mindful Ed Afterschool Activity Programme for Elementary:               

Mindfulness by Mindful Ed 

Age groups:  Best taught in three age groups: Year 1 – Year 3,  Years 4 – 6.   It is ideal for years 4 – 6. 

The structure:  A series of weekly stand-alone classes that build on each other.  These classes are 

best suited to 45 min or 1 hour sessions for 8 – 10 weeks. These classes are suitable for groups of 10 

– 25 students. 

The programme: The afterschool programme will follow the Mindful Schools Curriculum with 

additional activities from the Mind UP curriculum and adaptations for the international school model 

and be run by Carmen Benton, the founder of Mindful Ed.  The focus of each week will be: 

Week One:  Introduction - Mindful Bodies & Listening  
Mindfulness of Breathing - Finding your Base                                                                     

Week Two: Heartfulness - Sending Kind Thoughts  
Body Awareness 

Week Three:  Mindfulness of Breathing - Staying at your base  
Heartfulness - Generosity   

Week Four:                                                       Thoughts 
Mindful Seeing                                                                                                                                  

Week Five: Heartfulness - Kind and Caring on the Playground   
Emotions - Creating Space or Show Me, Tell Me                                                                                             

Week Six: Slow Motion       
Gratitude - Looking for the Good                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Week Seven: Walking   
Mindful Eating                                                                                                                        

Weeks Eight to Ten   Mindfulness Review 
Mindfulness Check Ins 
Mindfulness Extra activities 

 

Each session consists of two short practical lessons, and time for reflective recording in a 

Mindfulness journal. 
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Mindful Ed Parenting Mindfully Course 

Structure:  It is ideal to spend 10 hrs over a number of weeks engaging with others to become a 

more Mindful parent. Depending on the needs of the parent community this course can be offered 

in a number of ways: 

 A 1 hr free taster/introduction to Parenting Mindfully can be offer  

 A 5 week course of 2 hr sessions either after morning drop off, or before afternoon pick up. 

 A 7 week course of 1.5 hr sessions either after morning drop off, or before afternoon pick 

up. 

 A full day weekend workshop of 5 hrs over two 

different weekends. 

It is ideal to run the course for parents of specific age groups 

such as: 

 1 – 4 years 

 5 – 7 years 

 8 – 12 years 

 Teenagers 

This allows for the material to be age group focused and 

supports the discussions and support parents offer each other.  

Parents of multi age groups, select the group they join for the child they want to focus on the most. 

The courses can be run in conjunction or one each term depending on the needs of the school. 

Number of participants:  This course is ideal for a small group of 10 – 15 parents.  It is ideal for both 

parents to attend the course together, however, the course is suitable for one parent only.   

Course fee:  The Mindful Ed fee for a 10 hr course is Dhs800 p person.  Spouses can attend all, or 

some of the sessions for free.  If there is an additional fee for room hire or fee to the school this 

would be added in addition to the Dhs800 fee.  Mindful Ed needs a minimum of 10 fee paying 

participants to pre-pay for the course a week in advance in order for the course to run.  Parents will 

need to commit to all classes, as make up classes cannot be run.   

The programme: 

The 10 hour course written by Carmen founder of Mindful Ed is based on the work of Positive 

Discipline in which Carmen is a certified Parenting Educator as well as the works of: Mindfulness for 

Parents by Mylan and Jon Kabat-Zinn, Mindful Discipline by Dr. Sauna Shapiro and Third Culture Kids 

by David Pollock and Ruth Van Reken.   Parents who are current Mindfulness practitioners will gain 

insights to support their own practice and learn how to use it to become more Mindful as a parent.  

The course is also suitable for those new to Mindfulness. 

Research on Mindful Parenting showed that parents who reported more mindful parenting engaged 

in more positive and less negative parenting behavior, which was then linked to more positive 

behavior in their kids—meaning less anxiety, depression, and acting out.  (www.mindfulorg.com) 
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About Carmen Benton,  Mindful Ed founder and trainer: 

I have been trained in the USA based, Mindful Schools Curriculum and trained 

by Mindful Schools to teach mindfulness to students in K-12.  I use this 

programme as the basis of instruction and where needed use the Mind Up 

curriculum for additional activities and resources. These two programmes are 

well researched and have been used successfully to bring Mindful Education 

to schools around the world.  I bring to these my own experience of being a 

Mindful practitioner of over 15 years and my experience of being a classroom 

teacher in international schools for 15 years as well as a Mindfulness trainer 

in Dubai for the past 6 years.  Before Mindful Ed, I was a co-founder and 

trainer of LifeWorks Personal Development Training in Dubai for 6 years, from 

which I ran the Mindfulness classes for children and teens and the parenting classes.    I am also a 

certified Positive Discipline Parenting Educator and have an MA in International School Education, a 

Diploma in Teaching, as well as diplomas in counselling and psychotherapy .  I combine elements of 

the well- researched programmes I am trained in, along with my  own experience and research to 

create bespoke and unique programmes for each school, family and setting seeking to become more 

Mindful.   I combine all of these elements to make a Mindfulness programme suitable for the unique 

schooling community in Dubai.    

To learn more about Carmen or Mindful Ed go to:  www.mindfuledconsulting.com or follow us on 

Facebook at:  MindfulEducationConsulting 

The Mindful Ed fee: 

School Consultations and workshops:  

Based on the needs of the school and the budget of the school, along with the Mindful Ed trainers 

available time, a fee can be reached for programme implementation, whether it is to support other 

teachers to run the programme, or for Mindful Ed to be the prime trainer.   

Please do contact Carmen at Mindful Ed to discuss your schools’ needs and budget.   

One on one private personal development sessions: 

Carmen works privately with clients one on one, either in their homes or in school supporting 

families with parenting issues, and students and teachers with personal, social and emotional issues.  

These sessions are 90min and the fee is Dhs 500.  This is usually paid for by the parents privately.  

Teachers also book private sessions to gain support for toxic stress, burn out, emotional issues, or to 

become more Mindful in their approaches in the classroom. 

After School Activity Programme: 

This is a paid activity which is typically paid for by the parents.  Due to the nature of the work it is 

ideal if the classes are for 10 – 25 people (students and teachers/parents).  The fee for an 8 – 10 

week term is Dhs650 p student.  This can be adjusted to be more in line with other external 

providers and to allow for any additional fee for the school.  
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For more support and information, please contact Carmen Benton: 

Phone:  +971 50 7384719 

Email:  carmen@mindfuledconsulting.com 

Further information can also be found on our website:  www.mindfuledconsulting.com 

On-going support is offered via the Mindful Ed Facebook group:  FB/mindfuleducationconsulting and 

the Mindful Ed blog which you can subscribe to on the website. 

 


